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Both graduated from Crafts and Design College,National Taiwan University of 
Arts, director of RICHU LACQUER ART CO., LTD., established in New 
Taipei City in 2014. Chen participated in several international art exhibitions, and 
rewarded for lacquer art many times.  He is recognized as one of the most 
important people in the current natural lacquer art development in Taiwan. Chen 
natural lacquer changeable coating skills and glazing effects by extreme hand fine 
grinding together with pearl inlays, gold, silver, and mineral substance paints to 
create purely subtle arts. In 2016 he won the 2nd Prize of Creative Design, Taiwan 
Artwork Competition, in 2015 the 1st Prize of Handcraft Art, Taoyuan Art 
Exhibition, in 2012, Excellent Work in Taiwan Life Handcraft Art Design 
Competition and Best Function in Taiwan Excellent Handcrafts. Lin 
accumulated many art design awards in the TV media industry with her art design 
and illustrating background. Lin fully devotes herself into Taiwan traditional 
lacquer art since 2013. She cooperates and founded RICHU LACQUER ART 
CO., LTD. with Min-Zong Chen, and continues her work in lacquer illustrating. 
In the creating process, Lin likes to do themes about nature elements and wings 
chasing the dreams because she grew up in a concrete jungle so she is always 
interested in the elements from mother nature. In 2017, she was nominated for the 
3rd International Triennale of Kogei World Competition in Kanazawa. 



About the project 

The work was made with «  ostrich eggshell  » and  «  bodiless lacquer  ». Both 
materials deliver totally different imaginative lacquer effects.  Eggshell is so 
delicate that it requires extra care while the bodiless lacquer looks heavy but is 
actually light and tough. The natural lacquer paint and pearl inlay create a micro 
universe. The viewer would feel like cherishing things while appreciating the 
artwork.



Price List / liste des prix
Saison IV – Season IV - Crystallized 

Convey the Mind, Ostrich Eggshell and Bodiless lacquer, natural lacquer paint 
and pearl inlay, up to twenty layers of lacquer, 2017 
 

Convey the mind - bodiless lacquer teacup, 10 x 10 x 9.3 thick 0.5 cm, two unique 
pieces changeable coating - hand-polishing, bodiless lacquer, shell, natural 
lacquer, 500 € incl. VAT 6% 

 

Convey the mind - lacquer ostrich eggshell bowl, two unique pieces , 14.5 x 12.3 x 
5.2 thick 0.5 cm 
Changeable coating - hand-polishing / Material: ostrich eggshell - shell - natural 
lacquer. 
600 € / each incl. VAT 6% - 1000 € for 2


